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'Juan inuer,
D. D. nuesstit,

,MACHINE SliOt
Luirapt-yARp. 1-7-

.

•TIIIO slim-Wiens hiving fnlatved.tneir• shops)
and added the latest Autprnied untihinery ilk

working Wood and bon, ore no;n. prtilared to So
all kinde-Ofyyork iit.t.hfir Line, eAti ,t4e manitfaqa
taring the ' —- " " ,

lloughkty'a,Guth-Spring Groh' and Per-
talizer DAIL Chitaly improved; The Cel-
ebrated BiihlcarbaftUorashellor; °Wane'
Champiou Washixig3laohine; jclithRid-
dlesberger'sPatent

TIIE PROPpgoll§ OF pip

W.A.YNESBORO'
BASH AND

DBO`A FLABTOIY
having furnished their shops with tbeglatest im-
`proved Machinery for t.hisltranchof Business, they
dre now prepared to manufacture and turnip► all
kinds of

BUILDINO terATalng
such as Sash, boors, Frames, Shutteiir,--Blindi3,

, een eren yes ; Or-
nice, t..4iairin,g,. Porticoes, &c. &c., F looting, Weath-
erboarding, and

AIL KINDS LUMBER,_
famished at short iptice.

Wetentler our thanks to the community for their
liberal patronage bestowed upon us and hope by
ristet attention to Dusinees to merit a continuance
•t the same.

Also agents for the wide of Dodge & Stevenson's-
K irby,-Va Iley-fihiefrarid-Worki-Gomeined Reepi
ing end—TrioWlng acid Vielkelebrated
Clipper Mower.

may 708691 -LIDY;',7fICK-CCO;

TRE 'MU ES STOW
WAYNESBORO', PA.,

J. BUIINS A.'413)CM91.7ii
PROPRIETOR,

*ic CZ, TV
eta.;--Auld-Lang Syne. .

If my true love urns sick to dotal?,
Tro-10, tra la,

I'd tell her at her Mutat breath
'noon, tra-In, tra•la,

her race of life could not he run,
Tot la, tra-10, tro-10,

I d buy some Drugs of AMberson 7
At the Drug biota on the Corner.

If I was bald without a hair,
Tra hi, tra la, tra la,

I'd laugh at that, I would not care,
Tra la; tra IS, tra la,

I'd bring them back. yes, every one,
Tra la, tra Is; tra la, .

By Drugs I h„ught of A mberson
At the Drug Store un the Corner.

Ifi was tanned to darkest dye,
' (ala, tr. la, tra la,
I would not care, l would notcry,

Tnt la, tra la, tra la.
Forsoon a bleaching would be di

•

'ern ln, tra la,tt fa lit,
By ihtige I'd b IA AmbFirson

At the Drug Store onthe Corner,

Then three times three and tiger to,
'l'ra la, tea la, tea In.

For What we knot* , that they can do,
• Tra la.itra la, tea la,

With chorus loud, the vict'ry won
Tra la, tilt In. tea la, •

By Drugs, I bought of Amberson •
• At the Drug Store on the Corner.

RUGS—THE BEST ;AND PUREST AL-
ys On hand nt

"[IA N TS'. CHEMICAL AND MINERAL
Pairit, White Lead and Colors, the best mason-

Ment #n town at
EROSENE, OILS, VARNISLIpS, DYE
all kinds at

13RUSHES, PAINT,VAMISH, SASH, -HAIR
and Tooili Brehm at

FIRIISSES AND SUPPORTERS ATr,
TORANDY, ,WHISKY, WpIES AND MN_Ulformedieinfl tote oaa

fIATENTMEDICINES-ALLETHE §TANE-
ard Patent Medicines f the day at :"

FXTRAOre, -
FOR PLAyORING, TERM-' mery add toilet articles generally at • '

HYSICIANS PRE§ORIPTICK4 ,C A RE-fOliy compoOadedat..TheEclairEros btoier

10ff "RAW. ARINtr,
, . .

WELSII has just received afill aelortinent of
firoodo; in hiseine of business.. •His stock

conlesta input, ofail the latest, style* of Men'sand

HILTS-AND OAPS,'
Stea'i,:.Women's, Mist;es, Boyl's C:hildhin's

BOOTS, GAITERSI.SHOES
gdetietiptioik Lid* ando Nippon of evinry
*hies •

t;3O. ix' 4ige

;Hairitt.„itttOMR ,lar'•IPK77----- "
'

• 1'
, SAW, Iftia 7 "ar i eat
vast widtvtg

it:W441:111
„. ,

.ASam XnaolPgmettPl%t Mi""3.V WelW*ll3lllPl4bri
iVATNESBOIO', ..FlLlNKLlN.,..ollNO*;k:i§i'Bl,firls:A.N*;!too#,Sii,:#l,lolo,4ltl::,o',.!'`,Eo.littAlit,i*,.)§l7.,::'.

rc ,Er'kxc:l4l ,mii.

.nor STAR liVp 0-NIIIIIIP.
Husbands,• Pothers, Brothers, Sons, Loves,

and.therest of inankind, here ke n !MO
bit of a song, Which (Hire a good almanac), is of
almost universal application, with a little yariationr
Each of.you pick out the portion applicable to yo,ar
owp isratiand don't give it all 'lva:), to others.•

•

_
.yhe hearth of Lorne is beaming

With rays ofrosy light;
And lovely eyes are gleiming,

.As fall the shades of night.
And while thy steps are leaving

The circle,pure-and-bright,
A tender voles, half grievirog,

Says, ,:Don'tstay late. to-night.l

The world in which thou movest
Is busy, bravn-and-wid •

,

-

The world of her thciu lovest
Is by the ingle•iide,_

She waits for thy warm greeting
T,hY smile is-her delight:

Her-gentle-voice,entroatin : ,

Says, "Don't Stay late to-night

The world is cold,, inhuman, ,

Will spurn ttiee.iii,thy fall;
The lore of one poor woman

Outlasts and ihames,them all, •
Thy child wilisling around thee,

Let fate be desk or bright;
At home no shaft will 'wound thee,

Then, "Don't stay late to-night.'

3ACIOC*II.aLLELWIZ:
commißlA. Arp -CHAMBERS-

Under this caption, we f)ed a very inter-
esting letter from the pea of iiol. A. K. kb=Cl?re, publish/4 in the-neposigoryand-Tran,scrip, troai whtph we take the fullor►iug ex-
tract:— ,

The blow of the Vandal that doomed
Ohamberaborg_in the,authmer_oflB64_vrter
_terrible _rebeatudi—aud—its—fS tal—futy
fell Nine the most beautiful city of the
South. Columbia is the capital of the State
that gage "birth to the monster Secession. It
was here, in the midst of her green oaks, al-
most arching the broad streets with their
boughs, that the first convention was called '
to inaugurate the dismeniberment of, the
Union, and it' was here that the first ord.
Saw of secession was faehioned 'and, coo.
aid,cired: As if to foreshadow the fearful
retribation that was to follow the attempt to

destrol the gOvernment, the passage of the
secession ordinance was interrupted, and the
convention driven to Charleston, by the ap-
pearance of a malignant epidemic in this
usutly most healthy oily. to the winter of
18gOeu. Sherman came, and his footsteps
were marked by desolation. By whose or-
der the capital of the chivalry was doomed
to the flames, I will pot attempt to deaide,
but it is not questioned that released pria•
onera, long tenured and starved in Southern
prison-peos, and portions of the legions of
h:herman, especially the sons of the Key-
stone State, flung the torch into many ofthe
palatial and 'forest shaded mansions of the
sublime votaries of disunion On that. dread-
ful Jay and night, when the flames were kiss-
ing each other above the house tops of Col-
umbia, the cry—"ln memory of Clacpithers,
burg," carried despair to the inmates of ev-ery befit whose door ijjvas uttered. It
was the signal ' of desolatio, and the flying

°mother and children of the South cursed
the puma of Il.'eauslaud as they bowed in
gooey beforesthe consuming retributiqu that
bad fallen upon them. Ao vain did brigade
and division powpiadders attempt to atop the
work or deetruetlon, and Gen. Sherman him-
self (litany appeased amidst the flames and
saved a emieiderable portion of the
The Oonvent was swept down in the stream•
of fire, and the nuns appealed to Gen. .9 ker-
mai for protection. said he, !select a
retreat and I will guard IL' They opened
the grates of the Ilampien Mansion, and thus
saved the parental home of the brilliant cow,
federate trikopet. It stands in the middle of
a full square, surrounded by a forest of oaks
and shrubbery, bpi it. Las not escaped the
rust and dplapidation that reign throughout
the Shutt. On the main business street,es-
tending from the capital a mile 9r more to
the .114th-west, not agaenement survived theflames, acid for eeveWsquares in almoit.es-iiry direction, the escape of a building. was
eiteeFitioael: A- beautiful ohiireit was firedliseeans9 it Was supposed to be the place 'the
emulsion convention met, hut its parish-
ioners antlered-Or the sine of another. The
old weetherheatertbrick chunk that enter-
tained the fathers of secession; atilt Mande
in paioinl aolitup; surrounded by charred*elleuOd. the brOtetied trunks of the once,
guileful ;shade 'tries that beautified thestreets, have walked through the rung of
the main street in Ohamberaburg, and heard
the, ibrillgreethis of tho evil, from the brik-:en °Outline sad withered be,wers ofthe' tStedvill.ige, and hilt that sorrow bad reaped itsfullest 41.1,04 there ;' but .1 then did,- poi
know gar greatikthe"peciple• ot the . ,Narth
wire ',bliss:ea ithovis the pegple,•if,the,.1304th.•
Übisubtirsintrti hoe rafla'vined,. •Ilermph)had,had,enirgy, ttiduStry, and. hope, and they-
rested, new kint;eW,oVer the Name oftheir old,

atid4there,l64 blow)ntiittart. rule th e000 peepliaro ' there,
enjoyingitif*MINI *runturea tkary , •bpvit•
ierred-to' *Omit their..advoill4, NettiVehitiliiiir,',Eletkieniliatili despilt

'llte' Half:tiffittoW disOlatiin : Her • too
Apktko otroo..fio;p:il4. ti:' is:!,-inifouiWOO! heittal43F3r and bskt apoffiet*,`:4lo,

daughters seem to be kvidiitied itkpri4e, pov.
erty and hate:, A few of the more enterpri=
ing(*hilly ,of the desidead ißdtistrial;phisses,
have builtAtires on the broad atietitta oY

fourfifthe Of the etreeto • lie
in horrid vacancy, and the houses *blob es.
oaped,,all, bear the marks of indolence and
decay. _Not natiLthe-Northmatt icopaesrwith-1
his capital and energy, or until another gen-
et:mina supplants the present, can Columbia

,restored to hot former- beauty and pro,
?IV Y' * .* 0 0, * ,

yery slowly the more liberal mend South
CO°lino are learning the lesson of Fate.—
ler nearly tive'yeets they hate spade war
itaiisiit progress. They could pet and
'weld not believe that the peered ea
nisi and political laws of South Carolina
must be ohatiaed. They clung to every ray
of hoop as a droivniug man clutches at the
floatioCstraw. They bad hop.ei in sfohnson,
but saw all his 'promises turn to. ashes in
their hands. They bad.hope an Seymour
and even in Blair, whotabaredin the destruc-
tion of Columbia, but It vanished as the na-
tion rolled n its :teat =Cork . for Grant,
They took fresh courage from Virginia misi
Tennessee, but Mississippi and Texas have
swept that away. ',Chose wtto are willing to
see at all, now understand that reconstruc-
tion is fashioned unalterably, gad they would

-gladiy-lead their people-to-wlifdoin, but it is
a hopeless task. They will resist the politi-
cal rights of the freedmen and sputa his
counsels and political aid, uptil a new order
of men write the epitaphs of the' present
leaders of the whites. They will not resist
the lairs, as a rule. • Indeed they profess
and wean obedience, lot it le the submission
of the quarry slave who goes scour ed to

• his dungeon. This wide-spread feeling is
the great barrier to the regeneration of the

ol 1. e peop e #c) 110rat upon orthr
eid—lnon with violence. T.he persou
property -of=straugers— ii-re. safer is South
,earolina than iA New York pity, but, as it
is most uatural, they will war upon the

ortherweinigrant-iii—a—ihousand ways.—
They will shuu hiuf socially; they Will avoid
his plane of business; ,they will not employ'
him ;An short they-warepder him only civ-
ility and deal with him only from necessity.

,ave_nowAmen_a_month_in_Columbie,_and_l
shared the hospitality of Northern people,
but between them and the natives there isnn_imptusable_eooiuLgulL—A_fe
men lawept it, bet not ones so far as I know ?
has been Able to open his doors to the most
reputable Northern visitors and welcome.
them ie.& fireside and family. -The attri-
tion of business interests and intercourse
gradualty-makes Southern gentlemen socia-
ble, but their families are beyond the reach
of reconstruction. For exereislog this laud'
influence over the destiny of South Qeroli-
mi, the women areViet to be pitied than
blamed. The Northern women eapnot apprecil
ate the sorrow of Southern women. Whether
real or-imaginary, the sorrow is tkhe same.—
They have been reared ip the *most de-
pendence—not upon themselves, brit upon
others. They were taught, in theory and in
practice, that they were to command end
'others to obey, that they 4ere to enjoy and
ethers to labor. Of the world they knew
tiothiag beyond leaping where they 'had not
sown, mid now therm° bereft of property.
sad service, and aie plunged• into poverty
with utter helplessness to make it perpetual.
They dare pot Wert to be useful to them-
selves and their children, for that would be
disgraceful ; they eartuot learn, if they would.
for there are nouc to teach them. The in-
dependent, self•reliant, progressive woman
of she North is an abomination in theirsight,
and is shunned as an ensured sociel monster.
Coogross. may practically, reconstruct \..the
men of the South, but what poucer exists
suffinient to the task of reconstructing tb9
kiouthera women When this problem is
solved, the work of reconstruction can be
completed. The !minden is a 41i:toilet' of
yeats. flow, long it may take, depends upon
the measure of Northern emigration. • North-
ern capitalists ate now gradually posiesaing
the Southern railroads. Factories will follow
and employ the Ana water-powers and cheap
labor so abundant here. Farmers. will sell
their Nocirthern farms at $5O to • $l5O per
acre, anti buy &Rally fertile lands, with the
most inviting climate, tor from $5 to $l5 per
acre, and Northern mechanics must came to
keep pane with Northern • progress. North-
ern merchants will nettle in Northern com-
munities, which will, have Northern schools
and teachers, and, Northern • churches and
pastors, mid necessity will make the •Soutb•
ernor advance. The present generation will
move slowly,but the nest wilt bo glad to ac-
cept Northern ways; anti• respect Northernenergy.. Tho hope of the South is in North.
ern emigration, find the sooner it comet the
sooner will the ,blessings of peace and pros-
rarity heal the wounds and restore the dee-
elated'places Q( the sunny, South. A. K. M..

COUMBiAt St Deomaber 18tia.

AxvtoE,To,yotlNa REJ4.—Wborisorving,
your, apprentioeship, you will have time and
opportunity 10 store your hind with useful
intormation. .The only Way, for a young
man to preparkhimself far usefulnets is .to
devote himself to study during his loieure
hOurtr. 'Pivot. be coonoaiioal; never corn,•
piaiq that you, are obliged to worli; go to it
witlitilaoritl,and•eheeriulpes, and it will
°mud a babitAllieir;iiill,oit4syou retweeiedyour' master. or employer;
wake it 3oR botonesa to and 'promote

tail( of • -

is interest y, in pato, hisyou will
leiirn to tilro:uare or your own::
men.of .thii,posent day, are too fond' alit's.
.firricrid•pftrorr .Tberrotsk,.for • easy 'addfregtoiltuy' taro •Poor•lnvier4l.ti-WAlBililoB.-' You niwir
:avoid:ail with*to, litio.withoot labor; -,boor

bleasiii itistead' of Otte; rok kgs.,
44Ar'fi4k°1441'D‘4#a:°;!'iri ,0%ti0.0 tEOg
,4•o#l*,,jl.,'ii!lt:o3 o44l,i.:42l(tiiiiitigtiit A
l'7144411411.4 i • .

_

IN:HE Attitro Eat
ETED3 ihitY;

Asti alsiminta: -

•a . ,

The *jibe. ,010 lc tolls the thour of
. oss—Ohartret—sittiiti-rsee the gray, cathedral walls, that • seem to

stand as a glooini sentinel, keeping guatd,

,Over•the monumental statue of the hero, Of
,I4few Orleans. Day aud light, bring no
change to these, there ii eatbe-
dral, its dial-plete counting the> minutia of
ourwhile here' is the statue, sow-firmly-
poised th at neitbet wind nor stem eau trim
it, while oonstao mutability lai4itten. ma ail

Around.It is'a bright aftetnoiin,_ heat the close
of Janmary, and. the sun shines With the
warmth.ot a Northern May-day, while roses;•
violets, and kindled flowers east their pm;
fume on the ait„ and the shrubbery wears
its livery of perbonial greet. Yet my heart
is sad, my hushmad, sitting beside me, is be-
oomidg weaket,day by day, and I know his
frail life.bark is drifting away front me, to-
ward that undiscovered poutitry, from when
bourne no traveler e're returns.

Oui helix i# fat: away among the New
Hampshire hill* When the &it fiost crisp=
ed the foliage of the forest, weleft that home

ityseek-Ireilth—irThe warm, euony olimi of
INeuQrleans ; but one by ohe'the weeks toll
bp, and the fitful, beetle'flash on his cheek
deepens, his eye grows brigfiter, until it
seems the -soel is looking through it, anxious
to buret its prison walls and be forever at
rest, and I feel there is uo hope:

Every pleasant day finds us—in—Jackson
quad, and while we sat leokiu.s at the flatl-
et* and talking of home end fr iends far away,
Eva, our little tout year old, and all that

It has legit us, rugs about pmiming hoteat

salt- shall some here.hut a feW times .more,
perhaps never again. I wish I could go
bomb to die; it will he easier to leave you
and Eva ip the dear oldplace, amung kind
friends and ueighbors; and his eye wanders'
over flower and shrub, as though lie is itik•
ing the last look of all thipge esrthly.

I have no words of reply—hope no longer
nerves me;- weare alone, amen strangers,
with no one to .whisper a word of sylepathy,
noltind hand , to ightett ivy burden, While
our small purse IS gtowing lighter each day,
and taco my heart there steals shoh a feeling
of 'desolation, that it is only by a strong effort
of the will force bask the tears fuelling ii
my eyea:- lie bas to brave death-hlone, and
plum not be unnerved by my tenni.

Just theu.Eva ponies• boandlog towards
us, ber Maude filled with °ranee, and cubing
put:

'Bee,.see what the gentleman gave me,'
placing them co the seat.

bbe then ran batik to the monument. and
taking the hand of•the tnan. we beard her
pay : 'Goma and see plan; he is siek."

Lie speaks kindly to the child, but dims
not seem inclined to come. gam is impor-
rune, so he • bows and is parsing on, but
quickly turns, and advancing, greets My
husband warinly, pitting down and conversing
with him meanwhile.

From that bow we have a friend—brought
to us by the grotto stow Iland others some
with himi until.my husband feels that bp 'is
no lodger a stranger in a strange laud, but
is snrrounded by brothers, true and good,
who will lighten my burden, and smooth his
pathways to the cold stream• which divides
this from that better land beyond. lint I
cannot dwell npon the daoand •weeks that
follew ; when the last sad hour is pope, and
earthly ties are breaking, brethers.nre there
whispering of that happier clime, where
deatfi.never enters, tepid' where, the' shall
mee again, iu an unwerta home, and wor•
ship forever la the Mystic Temple.

When the last sad rite is over, each broth-
er dropping a sprig of evergreen—emblem of
immortality—into the grave, sad I, holding
Eva by the baud, turn any heart-broken;
they have kind words, saying they will care
for me while there. And these are no, idle
words; every arrangethent is made for our
homeward voyage; and with grateful heart,.
praying Heaven to bless the mystic brother-
hood, I say ‘good-by./ Nor is this all.—
since my retqra to our northern home, those
who called my husband 'brother' here, dq
not forget the widiptv and orphan, and
through their kindness and influence I have
a lucrative employment that places us beyond
want• Have not cause to bless the Kum°
440 N ?

A Srwaufiait VlausaWo.—Some week.
ago a prominent citizen of Auburn was in
the City of -Chicago transacting beaklessconnected with his manufactory in the for-
mer place. Qne evening, after ao intiveday's work, feeling somewhat fatigued, he re-
tired to his room at theliotel a little earlier
than usual,' and mittleijie custorpary arrange-
meats for the night, 'but just -as he bad
composed hinise/f for sleep •he experienced
a aingular sensation, and board a, *oleo, ap-
pirently very near, atiCits apd dis-
tinctly. as though is, issued from the, throat'
'of a, !Waren being, pronounce the wards,
tToar Mother died today nod , with, the,
words- cement( assurance that the annonnes-,
pent was too trio- to 'doubt it. Be arose in
the morning, after,harioglaatied a sleePlessmight, and made immediate.prepartitiona ,for

,Journey-hove: • As beatartcd for the de-
pot ite,tuat a be, with is telegraphic dispatch

. to"hie band; end,tattling him aside; be inikedif thwinessitge was not for hha--giving the
Wide—sod acrentintah it Wattfroze his laM-.
ily confirming„ the iffuth, Of. the Renown's.:

luso& of the weep Inforlilittitt. 14#1gs'aitot1P-
-or bad died the daysesoo.pdy ill!piAttburn.
-A,'bid mzedlt!:ikly but , that; abi
Was spioiiet *ft %what hod

biletust11** 411klihi914 li)ostettattithlith4res'br*.e aßrehenefeturfoe:belsiefsty,-,tivoirocciirratiie theit4iiiciCobc'vtc
istist• •

Why ,ribirr),Eide s Dir,ing 'Olga
' blue of the cambia morality of the pre.
ant day is owing to the way in whieh wo.

men dress. There it . Itto caviling atthe fain
orPretending to ,ignore it, but the moderate.'
ly dressed wife and mother is fast disappear-
ing from our homes.

The domestic daughter lottoli.

come a ukythi and in her plies we bare a
ereatute:AtluticLettd_hi,unpe—Yirliiv-hips
'Grecian bonded, _bigh.heeled, ,chiglioned
young lady, who laughi and talks het,
and writes herself A,Marie" or "Tillie," and
who is a complete amain in , doing nothing,
except the slaeg literature of' she day.

1 think the raw; jotieg Men do nor
marry is because girls have cearibd to be do.
ineatier and-speod-e-great dealof—money-up,
oh dress. They are not content to live in a
quiet way and dress moderately; they mast

.'•

I

of aniusemeut ; have ,s4ppers andrbccrete,and receive adulation. 11 costs a great deal
of money, which the young man. turnithes,
and he clever:gets aheed enough to marry;
so they repent and try their luek oiler agaiu:.
it is the easiest thing in the world to do
with less luxury, but it involves a little self
sacrifice and economy, end these virtue. are
fast becoming-atoties,

Fully one-half of the girls Whei $lO now
Hiegelt tiationsie_stores,__offieest_ete.,: goT
there is the first place in order to able to
d eas bitter The live in a Main bxt cow.
°radio home, and mann_ help with

housework or, the ehildrentof iheit own kin;
but they hearglowing mounts of,the pity;
they want the' finery that is denied them,
and they want to , go from those- peaceftil
-homes, from the kind guardianship of pa-
rents, to the.teil and temptation 'Of the - ten
hour system. They go plain country girls,
with modest, blushing cheeks and smooth
shining heir. 'They stay there a year or
two;andtheir pheeka are pale and their hair
is -frizzed. Tbes, have lost the gaucherie
of blushing, and are bad as repartee. They
dress somehow and live somehow i.but
have heure ef despondency that make then
old, It is one long struggle with labor anti
temptation, sod how theypreserys their in-
tegrity God only knows.

Novi, would not these girls be happier as
the wiv6s of fanners and meoheoioe 1 would
not clue word of leonine love outweigh a
ton of admiration y would not the smile of a
little child be c thousand time better, than
the gaze of the libertine 1' is it not eager to
work for one's own than for strangers y To
feel that you are king in your castle, if it is
only a one-story cottage

Woinan't independence will work her. a
deadlier wrong than any bend she has ever
worn. When she steps beyond the fait
threshold of womanly power—the archety-
pal home, where God has Made hell. supreme,
to itglit the demops ofpolitical or °owner.
oial.li e, she lays • own a sceptre to take tip
a chain, whose iron canker will eat into her
soul.

Bow nogr'oCa that had mustered the Irish
brogue flayed a trick on a beat load of im•
migrants, Om were so ever, to set 'foot on
the soil of the new world that they hsd left
the ship before their companion's. 'An' are
ye justover, Boys ?' said a jet black African,
in the richest possible brogue, and with the
warmest interest. as he bent over the wharf
where he and. his • comrades were working.
Tbe.strangers regarded him with a look of
mingled astonishment and terror, while one
of them found breath to inqUire.. 'An' bow'
is it that ye're black r 'lt's the climate,
boys, Ws all the climate, was the :answer.
'Ah, how long did it take ?' said the anxious
spokesman, 'to Make ye this color ?' 'Three
years, au'. Diver a hit longer.' Ibits, bedad
boys,' said the kPaddy to his countryman',
'boded boys, let's go hack, it's too soon to be

tirely.', •

Ati English elergyman tbhs accosted
London street.Arab, whom he foqad play-
ing Marbles 'oa BendaY .you know
'what happeus to little bays who play marble-
on Stmdayr 'They arum either win or lose,'
said the boy.. 'No, raj -little man, that's not!
all; the devilcomes and amide them away,'
'Oh,bet,'. Jaya the boy, 'the Scripture says
that he shorined tip.' oYeer. btu his chilies
reach all over the.„world,ll, **id the eietY.7-
maw. Quick as lighteis*came .the answer,
'Why, if that's the ease, the devil might as
well be ltOte.' .

•

• NsPaso% Oww-attterti, a, 47sthedralt ied
or twelve siker sfatpear , 'Moe are theee,,r,i6e ineverer. 118!The twelve Apeetleer me
(Well; geld Ilse great esptaie;. iteke theft

down, milt thenOted gete item lawlone',
and' 14the*, goilion4 deist044 * theft.

r- • 'APin44troAiog riot:v .lll'oEo4 from
titi

wit • : .

• . City Editoni hra. Country.,
Leiritr,' of the..tiutiifgboti Glebe:

,got th,itt the F41161114 ityle ler 'city iditiirs
t.lountry 'editors, Of Whine :we:ore, orrei.:tiro
.uPt ,• Pitt .erlikorea by .40 .raeirne.; Doe :watild- •
We eichatige •bunts or .'eliiitre With any snob,

prineely eatierianie, Cat tat tittkifieFfind Start'briaideleth, We are poor .proud•;..iik
framer a (wirier , feral santituna,*fiei, •

fora desk, eatturnerkrana and spatedjr:' City eti4itiiii can Write 'filar eel
day, brit' We will Steal their best Of •A'
laugh at 'their tualaniity; they tplif;

Linn and big words it as, but we will li?,iky.';
,and' heir ;u; and thoek when their" fear corn-eau ' They can ell) up ill night and write a•I leader ,on the latest sensation and,makew
bultaballoo about the last scandal, while
Who,cail tell its innoh more' about our
Atetelberes Will keep iiitietirid hope that Our
heroes and heroines :in iatigibation will readAbe dailies and draw the applicationfor.thern-
aelves:end save our• minds the trouble arid
our hides the cow-hide eistigation. City ed,
Ithra hair copiy otic leoats, co which we opead
our best flicks,' and never give tie credit.; wedon't dare so they keep mum wheo fie eteel
from therti. They can send around , their

• pectiasi-and-blow—shour,their•farger-criven---
lotion, and try to steal our subscribers';"but

hen it comes —torp-übliiihing home matters,
suoilt as who has the biggest-hog;-ilia hest -

cabbage, the fipost wheat, who was elected
town constable, and who died and who got
married, the home markets, etc.,'etc irhywe-haverecM—Therwou'rthritTstirwo—-will, and there is the big difference. We are
humble, and won't try to stick our. weak
-weakly productions and uninterestiog locals
natter the ipso of ;well informed city reudors
who tetra 15 mulch froM the highly polished
• INsliagers. 1 ;fidepeuder.' id don'a are independent any. Jocet
carp a ',Mayne for city patronege so far, as
readers are ,conceroed ; ,but why is it that
those city chaps will send away up in the
wintry to steal oar subscribers, we can't
tell. - flow ofteu floes a man living in the
country throw eside,his county paper to take
up a pity one. And it is all because the mitt,
who gets tip that city paper wears a stove,

-pipe liar and-arnekne-.lo—annt----ciiars ?

would jest like to know; beeattael if it was,
-ire-would—not-pare a eeot-for-expenseschat—-
woutd spend our last bottom. dollar but what

ive_lshould_do_likewise.--City-editers
got no'--husiness tbrowing-their-trash-under—-
our people's noses, and our pebile 'slut got
no' inisinetil•saying they 'can't subscribe for-
a country paper when they pay five times -as
much for the city Staff. And we meals just
what we Say, and there's aa end on it:

Qi
fittlieltly, ;young man ! Life is abort. A

great notk, is before you. if you would,
snowed in )ausiness, with your way to honor,
and save your soul, you must de with your
might hat your bands and to do. You

work fast and well. The sluggard die's.
The' wheels of time toll over bins, and Minh
him while be Bleeps: Aim. high and Work
bard. Life is worth the living, and heaven
worth the gaining, and all will be wee or
lost while tbo.day gnat away.

quiekly, ye men of business and might I
Your life is more. than half gene already,--r-
You have posited tbeerest bt thti hill, and
arelooking toward the setting sun. The
young wan who Pik by your aide, and calls
you fath4r, ie growing tall and man•like, and
begins to talk of the great things he will do
kle Will increase# but you wilt decrease. If
you have anything yet to do for God or your
awn soul, you must do it quickly. Shadows
areate lolling and the night cometn.

quickly,ye aged man ! Once You thought
Mee-score and tea to be on endless 'time,
a , I I man • years won never pSS
RIO,. They hive come and gone. They
have left their mark upon yon. Ilavo you
left any meatiments of good done, or wade a

record ofa God glorified You have some
to in firmities end trethbling. Have jou
come to. masterly faith, and hope that,. lookti
steadfastly to the end r

gniellY;yo aged fathers and gray-
haired' sires 1 Already the messenger* of
death begin to tender their services, and the
end is at band..--Pteskitericia.

Dana; be' troubled because, you .have no
g,reat'virtues. God made a.niillion spires of
grass where be. made one deal. The earth
is fringed and oatpeted, not with forests,
but grass. Only have e.►ougs of littio vir-
tues and oomuton fidelities, and you need
not mourn became you are neither a saint
nor a hero.'

•

A New York wan, who had,not been one
bf the city for many years, tainted away ,in
the Ore air of the country-. .ge was only,'
remained by, putting a dead hob to hie Woad"
when he slowlyrevived, ezalaing, 'that's
good, it smalls like homer,

,

/ An oti fellow beist visited
be amnia him lc -.coutit

hiilescor,

Ohlititieu üblees ke took up
Whereupoo be caught: up*.
atiI ggthg her about the

•

rs be A, gitud
s
?Alit anti he.

Teaoheib: 'Boy at the foot, spell adaitl
Nowt, :4A,41-Iki44-a-o-o-e,dctinittauce:
Tooke; • •tiive. elle. definition.' Boy :--

...Baty (teat*, tuggers sad otuldiao halfRrozo.i
arail;r; speikia 1

-4BIM Ram, said,: • be Fs
dot,the- barPack rattled

1110140tibiaintin . a, sheet- iron

BAttle,
Tab ran
their, itosti..

btitt gottio ar as to ociolut
.g,uk (brow hinx do

- WIWI*:411•40400,k,
°lt lo sk9okiii go

Imola* sass recent', arrested iQ Chiugck
-01. 111101r-16 tortecaled !rasPou. xis )
te110
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11011.;00 ]Piz*ei‘le•
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• Sing i ibir,lol3l!
A AgontleiCriu4le

Not sad, nor-long: -

Ant eqc.b.tut iee iimgmileklOng fiz4*bin Cline; kit* bld wes ilying.
Aar the r•nor din sunny 'isedileite biigbt nao

And this reel tote,rno
Amgrmit a crowd pf itosiain llllod inneet.

Ping feet
The,bell isswinging oa the timeAiimin,towei

He's ;loud who latelvaa hem ' •

AiTkeih is 'manhood in its lustiest hoar,
A'ionwto each Mid seesen;

Winter and 'Minim; SIMIAN: cloth
Foy Enna sweet human reason= -

:o'm Media Or dot soan still a
' Barry" Cornwa4.
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